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• E D I T 0 - R I A L 8

IT*S STILL NFFF Yes, our dear Organization'still remains known 
. - . as THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN FEDERATION and so

* . . that’s: that! After the much boating of guns —
, there, was insufficient number of votes to change the name. How- 
.ever the.now constitution was accepted. .

THE .ELECTION It*aright upon ua - and £o all those who de
sire to run fbr office- sh$dld. declare, thenael- 
ves. AT ONCE! Using the now constitution, you 

must notify President Dala. Tarr; Sec-Troas. K.M. Carlson - and 
Ray Higgs, to whom you must send" your platform. Any member of the 
NFFF in good' standing nay run for office Tha deadline for send
ing your, platform to. Higgs for publishing in the official organ 
iscOCTOBER 31. Your post nark MUST show on or before this date!

THE _ HART _ BOQK Seema-as if the Book Committee’have tun into 

(Continued on back (green) inside cover.)



TRIP TO THE TOR CON FOR TWO (ONLY)

By Harry B. Moore

ooms as K. Martin has asked no to write an account of my 
conings and goings, and ny doings and undergo Ings at the. 
Tor con. Well, here goes - butt, first, a few words of gentle 
proof to you all who didn’t go.

When The Triumphant Chariot was bought in February, there
was no two ways about it, it was going to be driven to Toronto. Or 
make one good try, anyway.

Since it was a six-seater, ny fannish-clannish heart .. r©- 
• jo Iced that here was the moans of love nah fen, possibly su str act

ed by that old disease of fankind, pnomonia, to travel to their 
hearts desire. And’ so I notified Ned McKeown. And so he Informed

• • the Torcon Society in TORQUE.

And did’the eager requests for places, rush in? They ^did 
not. So, after another month, postals were sent out to- N.F.F, s, 
around the route. And lol There was a taker - but then he backed 
out. the next week. And" so I said to myself, this is a helluva 

.. note, they not only ain’t eager, but you can't even talk em into 
goingl” So, since time was getting desperately short, and, since 
the deadlines for Fanads and Kay-Mar Trader were already past, the 
only thing left was to ask Dunk and Paul Cox to help, and thia they 
did, sending out cards fab and wide. Well, you guessed it. -— no 
response again. So Russell and' I set out alone on 12 June.

Well, you say, ”l left too early, who can take a months 
vacation, to the Torcon, or anywhere else?'’

The boys on vacation from school or aoilego, naturally. 
While, we were there, it was announced that Chad Oliver had boon 

.. forced to give up going to tho Qon because his rido had evaporat
ed, and his parents-wouldn’t let their (20 year-old) son go by 
himself.

Well, we did’ all right - in a material sense, anyway — 
and.’, considering that failure might might be due to not. reaching 
enough ears, or not speaking in time, be it hereby announced that 
I’ll be driving to tho Cinveation next year, unless the jalopy 
falls apart, and tho, as before, I favor, leaving early, as a con
tingency like a breakdown, doos exist. .I’m open to argument, /mo
ther very fine use to which wo put tho extar time, as I hinted a- 
bove, is book hunting - and as above mentioned, wo done allnight 1 
You are. invited to ;.do it with me next year-..

So - back-to the story.- leaving 9 A.M,, as announced, - 
Russell is not. ready..Matt Fisher nearby has lent a Shaver Mystery 
Club Journal; we snort and' chuckle over it, agreeing for the. 50 - 
11th time that the Mystery is whore so many saps, aerie -from to lap 
the crap. And’gradually, wo leave - into our first adventure.



Hera, wo are, spinning along the broad'auto balm - a six lane 
highway - at an' entirely conservative speed - 45' nph., and' we pass 
a sign which sez 3 On ph - on this enormous speedway’, ®y sabconscious 
notes it, and'starts watching the rier-view mirror, Russell remarks 
it., and I guess that I’m psychic - can sense a cop miles away, (But. 
it seems that the faculty is somewhat rusty —-) and any way, 30 mph 
this is’ a civilized country. Horses do better than that. Inconceiva
ble, Thon I note that a gray car which had passed, going the other 
way, is now going this way-a long way behind. SURELY THEY’RE NOT SZR 
IOUS'.-I slow till I can count the grass blades passing. But no - we 
got a ticket. Wo plead and abase ourselves, but he had clocked us 
from 1000 foot behind, and mercy was not in him. Ho told us-that if 
the fine were not paid'within the 48 hours', a suppoona would follow, 
but the fine would not be Increased.(Air interesting fact is. that,to 
date the suppoona hasn’t shown up, tho we did proceed on. Canada - 
wardss, . ——-

Leaving La., wo wore, as expected, in a swoot region of low- 
price’gasoline, and'a postoffice, in Picayune, Miss,, whore, Russell 
wrote back for. everything he’d forgotten (more foul ups hero!) Then 
to Hattiesburg - with 2 (two!) bookstores. The. chase Ison! Tally 
ho» Vandavcor’s Ro ad, 25; Star of tho Unborn41 - And romance! Eating 
lunch here, the waitress watched mo constantly, and whenever I look
ed at her'she smi1od. I feared, and clung closely to Russell! What 
might not have happened, had I been alone! (Did' I db it right, Boys)

Thence thru the day, to Birmingham, Ala., at night, which wo 
round covered by. a confusing (and’maladorous) snog, and so didn’t 
stop, but shoved" thru to a camp on the other side. Discovered that 
Russell snores - the beast! Decided next morning not to turnback 
Inyway 10°k B haVQn’- 211(1 30 to Nashville, Tenn.. It wast Sunday,

Obviously Lovecraft was wasting his time in New England, We 
a/o^'^urchos of marvelous suitabilty for “The Haun- 

td„?ktShDfrk?. “5?Kunarods o£ "Shunned Houses", splendid for ob- 
taining models for Pickmavo in, and'which undoubtedly had super - 

walls.. But, again, wo saw nothing that looked like an 
enticing book-store.neighbor hood.. Wo did' see a small Volantian col--•

Woral has $ trailer and trailer-supply business there, and also 
F” we arrived that night. (I banished that 

oaring wampus to another room and so slept). Next day gave the burg 
a g°inS~oyor. Foun$ several promising looking joints-, but do-$ 

inFUOn°? Of othQrs fcn “ slln pickings^ Russ got 
an Atlantida , and I an.“Aslbgant and'History of White Ben1’,.

Bookstore - drodgins sure 1st a lot of trouble, ain’t it boy si 
Many wooks with nothing worthwhile, and only once or twice - a year 
a real find. .Why do wo keep it up? For. that onco-a-year event? Why, 
hell, yes. Tho sky’s tho limit, then! Nest-ce-pas?

• Sor somewhat dampened in spirits, northwards again. Pore. over 
maps/ ar^uo, wrangle.. Yeh, I guess this is Covington- we’re coming 
to next.

: ( Then a little, signboard' swishes by wot sez “Silver Ave.” Saro- 
eo-ee-ooch! The Triumphant Chariot cones to a stop - oven 'in the ' 
midst of that rough a tumble traffic there,and sails hack and in.



HE ain’t there, but..the Mrs-,, makes us "to hone.”, and shows, us 
what’ssto bo soon. And' there.’a plenty! (Now.Harry, don’t run of the 
track yet - ronombor you’ve still got-to describe Dos Barrett’s. Col 
lection^) .

Darrell C... Richardson doos havo a right, fair coll oction. Russ 
and' I kept staving off imminent ego-plot by reminding oach other of. 
all the —or. all tho. that is— well, so no rare items wo have 
that wo didn’t .seo. To tell the truth, boys', the books, arc many, but 
not. over whelming - but the magazine sc - oh, nan! Wo nanaged to dig 
upthc fact that ho doesn’t have any Unusual Stories. And is. that 
all ho doesn’t havo? Yes, that’s- all. Has some repulsive originals^ 
sotting around, too. I couldn’t stand'to look at ’em for speh than 
a fleeting glance at a time. ’ , -

My drooling made such a slop, if I did.

So wo wont out and ate and camo back for a voryj-vory enjoyable 
and'stimulating J days^ That night to a. fanzas at Charlie. Tanner ’ a, 
with Dale. Tarr, Duke Henslop, and" several others. Yourse truly be
traying •knowledge of certain dubious ditties, promply found my-' 
self plankod down in front of a recorder, and told to. .produce. And 
was y.tover in lousy voicol By that time in the evening, some 
unhappy shrimp, far from their native. La.-, wore registering com
plaint si after finding thonselvos inside of. an acquaintance (me), 
and the complaints-combining with Tanner’s pipe wore getting their 
cater in a ”1” condition - (I think Tanner smokos tho after-births 
of mammies - anyway, on tho way back tho shrimp loft, and started 
for homo again, via tho Ohio river.) The. talk before it got shunt
ed ,into filthy stories, mostly around the'financial status, of N.F. 
F.F« It seems that, since, bankruptcy of tho first Udder on the. 
,lHart" printing job, no offers anywhere, near as low had been found, 
so that tho difference will have to be made up out of tho treasury, 
since we are dofintbly committed to tho venture. .Dale stated flatly 
that evon a complete sellout would leave fl55 to bo made up, and 
that this will leave no money for anything else at all. . So if you 
sco this in print in 1948, you’ll know that a miracle, or a desper
ate act has taken place.

Twas just as well that tho shrimp got in their licks: no later, 
cause wo arrived back at Richardson’s after midnight, very shame
fully to find tho good'Rov. waiting up to lot us in.

*
Ndxt day to lunch with Don Ford'and'wife, ord look over hiss 

Burroughs and'Tiffany Thayer collection. Ho’s disillusioned with 
magazines, ord'so has given ’em the heave-ho. But he has grudgingly 
allowed an "Outsider" to remain -. intruding on his. main pashum..

After lunch rushed furiously- back to Cincy to- inspect some book 
stores learned of, and found it "a big, and not too rewarding ta.sk- - 
those Cincy: boys: arc too hop, and'they apparently get there, too. 
We gradually accumualetod a nice .lists of books, over a period of 
a week, during which wo moved to Dr. Barretts, and took 'to Belle
fontaine, Ohio to brouao.
^Ed»ueto - and so we leave Harry in his height. of glory, or —
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NEW TRENDS IN FANZINE

By David’ H. Kellen

Perhaps. I am growing oldl IT. can only say, 

“Qhi. Temporal Ohl MorosL”

Twiao a day tho nailnan aoncs to ny Ivory Tow>- 
or, bringing no news from tho groat outside world* 
It is always, welcome, and frequently of great in
terest. This: morning ny little, dog YunYun barked 
more fiercely than usual to tell ne of the arriv

al of THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN, Volume: 7 Num- 

lit ny library I have a complete collection 
of all contribution to Fanzines since: the early 
days- of THE SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST, THE INTJRNAT.- 
IONAL OBSERVER and THE SCIENCE FANTASY CORRESION- 
DANT. Looking over them I find’that some great 
men also contributed, mon. like Clark Ashton Smith, 
Lovecraft and-Merritt, It. ploases no to find sone, 
of ny favorite/stories, such aS THE-DEAD WOMAN, 
THE GOLDEN BOUGH and MEN OF_ AVALON first appeared 
in. such anature. publications. Also I-have a bound 
copy of COSMOS, tho seventeen chapters of. which 
wero givon freely by authors, some of. when have, 
become- very noted.

A few still living fanzines, have continued 
tho tradition..Among those are-THE GORGON, VOR' 
TEX and the COMMENTATOR of. Searles.

I understand’that THE’NATIONAL FANTASY FAN. 
is the official organ of tho N.F.F.F. which 
certainly has, in its membership, a number of 
fans: who appreciate the best in literature. I 
an wondering what their reaction is: to tho an
nouncement that the Torcon issue of their Fed
er at ion4 s‘ fanzine is to have, a "four page-col
ored aomic. strip section."



2050 Midland 
Louisville 4, Ky.

Dear Hay - • A *.
In the April TNFF, Don Wilson has a very interesting letter, 

I moan tho part whon ho says, ’’that if anyone decided to publish a 
letterzinc thoy should rocoivo th®.-fans support.”

Well after thinking it out tho fans hero says, ”0.K. wo’rc 
give it a try,” At this time tho Duplicator stencils, papor, etc. 
have boon ordered, and production will soon start,

Tho main object of this letter is to receive some Creo adver
tising (put that bluo pencil down), if this is put in tho next is* 
sue o£ TNFF, . j- ■

While this zine will be a lottorzino wo have fiction & good 
art work also adds. At this time I nood interesting lottors as was 
written for Fandom Speaks and' Von, any subject- of interest to fans 
in general will bo accepted.

Besides tho above wc nood subscriptions - 10c - 3/25 or 6/50, 
I might mention at this time that any follow who got us: ton sub
scriptions or more of 25c will rocoivo double the amount of his 
subscription, Como on N3F members - help out J

Before I do so I wish to thank Don Wilson for putting that 
idea in my head and don’t forgot I nood artwork, lottors and' fic
tion, Oh, yost - tho zino will bo 8| x 11, and will bo called DAWN 
- ’nuff said.

Fantasy yours., 
LEST2R FRIED

Ed., Noto - A very good' idoa Les^-- and wishing you lot’s of luck, 
I also have Letter zine:, and nood letters and more lottors. As. wo 
havo closo to 300 members - about 50 putting out zines. NOW and 
THAN - what about you other 250 writing lottors for DAWN and? LET- 
TEKZINE - dare ya? .

Af, At V

a July 24, 1948

Dear Kay, ■ • - .
It is indeed -sad that this Juno issue ot TNFF which was 



to have boon a ’‘deluxe* issue turned out to he oven less o£ thia 
typo than the previous:ono, Of aourso..I’realize tho reason for this, 
I didn’t send in anything' either.

I wish you luck on tho- other zihos you oro planning to put out, 
I hope you got lots of material, But I doubt if you will. Fans- will 
only produce so much material and no more. The editors and "regular 
contributors to fanzines. can usually bo depended upon to turn out 
something for those occasions, but the average fan will not bo Jol- 
tod out of his shell ovon by your pleas for help. And ovon tho reg
ular writers and artists run out of ideas sometime. After tho above 
statements. I will bo forced to send you a subscription. I cannot 
put it. on the stencil since I. have not had any experience working 
in this medium,.! will try to send something in to you though.

The art section this tine was very good, all of tho plcs being 
by sone of fandom’s best wioldbra of tho pon .and'brush, Phil Gray 
brings in a paragraph about they oar book. This is a project I’m 
heartily in favor of. Wonder if work cannot bo started on at least 
gathering the material for this-? I, too, would'bo glad to do any
thing I could to help out on this.

I an enclosing a couple of bucks in this letter, I’d like cop- 
iosl.es. of the STF ALBUM and your EDITOR’S EFFORTS when.they appear, 
Thankp very much, ;

Yours for a bettor NFFF,

Sincerely,
Leslie Hudson

Ed, Neto - Thanks for tho 2 bucks - come on folks, send in for tho 
Editor’e Efforts; and Stf. Album nowj Ono dollar for each, proceeds, 
to NFFF for Year Book, Who’s Who, etc. Get HIM follows - he’a 
willing to help, and wo heed fans like that.

Bay Equipment Co. 
3820 Midway- Drivo 
San Diego 10, C-allf,

Dear Ray -

Woll, well - it’s that old TNKF again. I suppose it. has rea
ched no a bit lata as I have moved - and oh, yes - can you print 
my now address (above) in tho npxt Ish of TNFF?

To sound off,’lot’s. givo a gripe at tho art, I won’t try to 
fool ya, tho conic ’zine stunk. But cheer up, its very cornynoss 
has.a sort of charm. By tho way - who is Eva Jano Clevenger, a now 
fan', or a pon nano? Nelsons GWBLIES are cute. Print tho art and 
conic zine in one piece.

Where tho holl is tho HART book? in 1963?

I would say that’s a roally clovor cover you had as well aa 
interior. pics.

Improvement Ponti Lot’s. at- least one poem - one full 

iosl.es


page good ill io, ono article, and one fiction story. If your’raup 
a limb in getting any of this - contact noI

I would' like to holp you in your Year Book or Stf Al bun - or 
whatever you call it, so I toll you what I’m ginna do. I’ll pledge 
to send you

a fiction story -
an article ‘
a stencil drawing
and' a poon by October 1st or sooner. Lot ne know what

you think of this

Woll - heigh ho 
VAUGH GREENE

Ed. Noto - The book in question is called STF. ALBUM - out around' 
November, and'OH, BOY! Will I appreciate all those contributions! 
Bure. - send then in - and as nany as you desire to - and you oth
er 300 nonbars - why don’t you do the sane?

JOO fiction stories
300 articles
300 drawings
300 poena

- oh, no — wake no up while I am dreaming!
STF. ALBUM is selling for a GOOD CAUSE! Wo NEED at least $155*00 
to finish that HART book - or it will bo 2050 before it cones 
out - but ALL OF YOU HAVE A CHANCE TO HELP viz -

Send $1 for EDITOR’S EFFORTS, and $1 for STF. ALBUM - 
$2 in all to Sec. Carlson. DO IT NOW - PLEASE!

321 West 2nd St.,North 
St. George, Utah

Derr Ray -

I have been having ideas again, so I thought I’d shoot them 
along for your consideration.

I-believe the N3F wouldaccomplish noro if officers terns 
wore for two years instead of ono.

After each election it aeons to take each now sot of offic
ers 6 months to got their appointnonts made and things, in opera
tion again. Then in throe months canpaining starts for the next 
election and things begin to slide. Therefore wo only get throe 
months effective work from each set of officers. However if they 
wore elected for two year si they would out in six months work the 
first year and nine in the second. Thus in two years tine wo would 
have fifteen activo months instead of six/ Wo would really pro
gress! Besides saving the cost of one election to the club.

I would like to hoar fron all the lady members of N3F. As I 
am still (in spite of much male discouragement) going to start 
a womens organization.

Thora are some swell gals who aro never hoard from bocauffe 
they aro just too timid -mako a Place for themselves in the 



mostly male outfits. I believe in an all woman’s 
would bo stimulated to show their talents..

club - and tho^

I had planned for the tine being to use my mas as 0,0. ani 
ask Mrs. Celia Keller to bo temporary President.

Enclosed is §1 for the Editor’s Efforts - and good luck! 
4 1 ’ * •“■4*/

Sincerely, _
Florence- S. Anderson

buck and good wishes - and as for the la~ 
lust show them old males what wo womens.

go to please tho ladies?) Anyway it
■■ Callins all ladioa -

. why not put out an
- it’s*out in November - and

Ed. Note - Thanks for the 
dies organization - lot’s _ 
can dot (How far will an 0,E. g 
is worth trying, and I boliovo it will work 
write, to Florence. AT ONCE - and by the way Flo^- 
ALL LADIES zine for the STF. ALBUM • it _ "to 
jest show then nasty old’ males 1

3401 - 6th. Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia

Dear Ray -
' Received, your card asking about a zino in tho STF ALBUM. 

I’d bo Blad to and naturally would like the ogoboo involved but 
I can’t make it unless it is. a pretty good while in uho future. 

-When is tho deadline? I might make it if it’s 3 months or so away. 
I*m complotly overloaded .with work right now.

Bo sure to lot mo know tho deadline date and other stuff like --- 
how many page approx (or doos it matter?), and are. the magst to bo 
stapled - I imagine, not4

Yours.,
Paul Cox

Ed, Noto— Have changod tho date to November, 
make it. Need 200 copies - 8$ x 11 size - NOT 
pages as you caro to.: run - AND IT S ALL FOR A 
CEEDS GO TO NFFF.

so I believe you can 
STAPLED - as many 
GOOD CAUSE **** JRO-

2120 bay st. 
saginaw, michigan

9 July 1948

Dear Mart - (This sent to KM - then to tho O.E.)

Thank for all tho nss and whatnot you sent my way lately. 
The-Bureau is now, for tho first time; able to function on ot^^ 
than a hand-to-mouth basia. Too' bad you couldn t nako the TOnCON. 
Woujto you be able to got down to Bob Stein s in Milwaukee over 
tho Labor Day weekend? Wo’re sort of planning an. informal centra- 
aon.

Prime needs now are (a) to find’out which fmc need material,



and what typo; (b) to give now fans some idea of. how hoctos ^. 
mimoos work, so thoy won’t aond pix which aro unusoaolo for moch- 
anical reasons. I'm going to write a letter for TNFF on this, and 
.103 sono f™.OTtl0103 ?"»y

r - tRappHiggs did' a wonderful job on 

I agree with him - Martin,
** _  **

MANUSCRIPT BUREAU RE30RT

I*n happy to report that ' 
tho past week or two I’ve oven ... . _
I was forced to merely take stuff out of incomin

things aro picking up. In fact, during
. had a backlog of material. Before that

I was forced to merely take stun out ox xi^lng mail and 
into outgoing envelopes—demand was greater than tho xa y» broto ?ho "IS by (on his own Initiative) ■shlWlnS no a fat 
sheaf of stuff. Wo could use more fen like Joo.

During tho second quarter of 194-8, tho Bureau supplied 29 ^c” 
nf notorial which went to '12 different fanzines. Every cd

who requested material was sent somUthihg, bocauao much of 
limited supply of manuscripts in the Bureau thoro WuS aol..om much 1 
a choice to bo had.

Thoro is a definite want for two types of material, (a) Artwork 
mere is a auxx ..... runnln3 about 500 words, on. subjects 

. There is little demand for fictionalready stenciled; (b) x*rticlos runnin 
connected with stf and/or fandom. Thor~ __ _ 
because many of tho fanzines do not use it at all, and fur.thormore, 
every fan sooms'to bo a fiction-writer, whoroas other types of mat
erial aro turned out by only a fow fans.

If you arc an artist, by all moans familiar ize your sol f with the 
mechanical problems of putting out fanzines, Tho saotlo shading of 
pencil drawings is: almost impossible to repro due on a mlmoo 
osoociollv if your work must bo traced by Someone with little art 
istic talent,. Thore aro several now hectograph fanzines aprinoi 
uo anc1 thov could' all uso work 'done on smooth paper with hoctv ink, 
but here again tho problem of going over a pencil drawing with ink 
seldom gives satisfactory results.

The field" of hocto artwork is wide open for experimentation 
tho only person at present using tho full, possibilities of "
ium is Bob Syoin, and I suggest that you study his work with a 
to developing hocto techniques of your own, ■ ,

I’m not too familiar with tho roquirmonts of the. photolith dup
lication process, but if your, ambitions lio in^’t 
editor of any fanzine published by that process will be olad 
you advico on what is required,

fnr written work — don’t hesitate to write articles, for fan-

S? why^ Maybo no ono ayoos with you. but; youn opinions sro

(Continued on back (groan) inside cover,)



To The Members Of The NFFF:

The recent referendum has resulted in the overwhelming acceptance of the 
new constitution — overwhelming that is in reference to the number o 
ballots cast. About three eighths and over of the membership failed to 
vote and it resulted in barely gaining the requisite majority of the 
total membership in favor of adopting the new constitution. _

On the other hand, while there was a pronounced sentiment m iavor 
of some change in name of the organization even if it was only the removal 
of the word ’fan’ there was a totally insufficient number^of votes and voter. 
The name of the organization remains the same then. The National antasy 
Fan Federation. ' „ u ,

Have you decided to run for office this fall? Hurry, Hurry, et your 
cards announcing your candidacy to me and Carlson and get your Platform in 
to Higgs. That's all that’s necessary. No so signers needed this year.

Paul Spencer informs me there are added delays in production.of the 
Hart book due to printer's and printer's estimates. But he’s proving 
himself a real citizen of the organization in working hard on this job 
which at the present time is the most heart-braking one in the organization.

We have not yet succeeded this‘year in getting fully set up the way 
we want to be but our efforts have resulted in increasing memberships and
those can pave the way to projects next year.

We need more state representatives.
Lets get out the candidates: lets get out the vote in the coming 

election; next year we want to be able to say "we’re doing fine in 49.
Then too the convention next year is in Cincinnati and I d like to 

see all of you members in attendance.. There’s hardly .any excuse for any 
one in the Midwest failing to make^it.'' .

It*s a natural! the seventh world- Science- Fiction Convention in 
Cincinnati over the laber day week en<£. Sept. 5-4-5, 1949,

Sincerely yours, Dale Tarr , pres.5. 
1402 °cott 
Covington, Ky,

Since I'm running for president again far '49 I may as well 
use this space far campaigning.

I am against any attempts at fan government; believe in 
persuasion rather than force as a means ta legitimate ends; 
want ta see that the NFFF is a fnnctiong organization capable 
of, and giving much, to its members.while not radical in believing where and how the organization 
should stand, I am progressive and will listen to all lisas.

Let's ga ahead ta a bigger and better •rganization in '49 
and there’s na better way to celebrate than by earning to 
Th» inventlan next year.



HO.f CID ‘JE GST THE UiBLUa? There arc may now nenbers in NFF who dont know 
hoi; and when. Hero is Bob Tucker, Acting Ircsidont in 19U5, reporting in Oct EIFF 
of that year ” K.nurtin Carlson has suggested the IFFF acquire on cnblen for use on 
stationery and like purpose. And suggests that the artists and others aripng us bo 
invited to send in their sketches ", In 19h6 the final report was node.Jack Slaon of 
Canada, Chaiman of the Enblerx Comcttec sent along the finished drawing. Al Betts

on the comittcc,was in the Service at the tine.
Jack Sloan reports; "Azure, blue the colour of the sly scenod 

the nest oooropriatc tincture of all,for our field; on a chevron argent 
three crosses bottony gules, a cross symbolizes leadership \±ich quality 
has always been thought of as a very definite part of the fan character, 
here however, three rod crosses "bottonny" or budded at the tins synbol- 
izc both leadership and growth, things proper tc both a club and its 
nenbers; in chief two ostoiles, or two golden stars appealed as the apt-
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- - Jack Slaon, Chaiman of the Seblm Comiittco.

। Hy poor artist work on stencil '.all give you on idea how
• it looked, actual size, .'alter Dunkolbcrgcr, President in l?lx&, had it nado into 
• four printing cuts, later condensed to throe, for cheaper printing. So the stars 
; are yellow tinge, crosses arc red, and the shield and scroll arc blue. Do sone of 
. you older fans rasionbor the first run wo sent out to you? It Post us plenty. New 

wo have had suoll^r cuts node up to use only on stati'noigr and letterheads, etc. 
The large size will be used only on sone special occasion. «

As I have a snail printing press, I have been ablate give 
the club very special rates on all printed nattorial; lienbershap cords and non; 
post card mailings have been printed free. As "long os I an an active nombor of the 

i AFFF, 1 vrill try to give printing jobs cheap to.the club. _ _ *
’’ Vary soon you ’.rill be able to order snail eidolon stickers

from no. Just a card Trill de the, trick. Ho 'done'.' necessary^ Stationery is also 
free, and you can order at any tine. There my be a short delayin case I m out 
?f stock at the moment. I keep your letter r card on file, unudl I print up. a 
now bunch, then I ship it to y:u.

Use your stationery and stickers when you write to a 
fan pal. He nay be interested to join us, thus being able t- gat sone for hinself 
and also wc will gain another nonber.

Sand all inquires to;
K.ilortin Carlson, Sec-frees, 1026 - 3rd Ave, South, Hoarhead, Hinn



This report includes all business up to August 1st
IHC013E

Balance forwarded - ■
-BUBS'

6171.67 
' 13.00

for "HART" fund
June TNFF - - ■

015^.00

U3.35
■'.'>1705

ness. Expenses- 
. ’Grand T’otal ____  «

6193.85
>?

( ii.F.F.F is sponsoring the HART book 
?nd any deficit must be paid by it.) 
This sum has been ’’Frozen" to be sure 
that we have it, when it is. called.

I wish to thank all the membership for the nice rosponco to the ‘ij^er^ij^ Drive. 
If has enabled us to • enroll >122 ULI' members so far this year, so now.our total
membership is only 7 short of 30C members.( 293 to bo exact) . This is the largest 
in our history. IIFFP -will sodhO EIGHT years old.

(Continuing HZ..r members since <95 in June TUFF)
96- John J* Campbell Jr, 122 East U2nd-Street, How York 17, ..L
07- Charles Durbce> 1057 S. ilormandic Ave, Los Angelos o, Calif.
o3- Richard S. Lemmon, 523| S. Harris Ave, Columbus h, Ohio.

:ob Farnham, 1139 East ULth Street, Chicago 15, Illinois.
Till Searles 61? - 57th Street, H.Palm Beach, Florida.
n/srt Richard E Avery 691323b, II^ t Hq, Sq. Alaskan Air Command APO 9U2 

/ h Postmaster Seattle, .‘ash. /

OQ_

100

Andre I inhuff or, 613 II. Van Buren, Iowa City, Iowa
103- Jack Perley , Pine Point,; Maine.
10U- Ronald H. Stone, Utica Road,. Clinton, K,Y.
105- Bob Bloch, 7u0 II. Plankinton Ave, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
106- Alex Oshcroff, 1U5 Rose Street , Ilcwark 8, II. J.
107- man Howard, 101 Fairmount Ave, ‘ Hcwark , F.J.
103-William S. Sykora, BoxU , .Steinway Sta, Long. Island City, t. 4..
109- R. W. Johnson, 3835 H. Central Park Ave, Chicago 18, Ill.
116- Thomas S Konrady, b,02 Holbrook , Cadillac , Michigan.
Ill- Charles Hoisner, Do;; 23? , Lynn Haven, Florida.
112- Carl Estep, 1109 East 39th Street, Kansas City, Ho. .
113- J. Sumner" Sooffard, 515 vaytona Parkway, Bayton 6, Ohio.
lln- \ 3. Rowe, 'Hi Offloy Road, Oval, London, S.W.9, England.
115- Shelby Vick, Box b93, lynn Haven, Florida.
116- Soft Lc Roy H. Tackett USLiC, Hq. Lar Ger. For Pac, Ilavy j 12u

5 Float Post Office, Son Francisco, California.
117- Stanley I, Rowe, 3bl9 Louth Road, Baltimoi’o 22, .Maryland.
118- Louis Tabakow, 7bl9> Plainfield Rood, Cincinnati 13, pl-io.
119- Evan H, ApneJman, 253 Lindon Park .lace, Highland Pork,.ill.
120- Jon Arfstrom, 311.1.2 Lyndole „vo, South, jlnncapolis, ilinn.
121- Jerri Bullock, 22200 Lemon Ave, Hayward, Calif,
122- Jack Gaughan, 1706 East High Street, Springfield, Ohio.

ADLRBSS CHARGES
Alastair Coneron, Beep River, Ontario, Canada.
Ray Bradbury, 33 Venice Blvd, Venice , Calif, 
Lcn Lloffatt, 6766 Hannon Street, Eell Gardens, Calif.
Robert R. Reed, Bo:: 72 , ’lonon, ■ Indiana. _r . •
.filliam Smith, 118 Knickerbocker Ave, Rochester 13> J.-.

' Keith Hoyt, YHI.C.A. j Columbus, Ohio. ' .
Charles kurbeo. .has requested that his nario bo dropped from HE., member list.

ARE you a candidate for UFFP office? '.’rite to KHCarlson, Hoorhead, Hinn,



Manuscript, Bureau Report - Continued*
Ju®t as Good' as anyone olao’s—and' who knows, maybe you’ll be able „ 
to convince that thoy’ro wrens and' you’re right. . ,

Rononbor tho guys whoso work'appears in all tho fanzines today 
wore?X-X^not co Ions aGo, oltoor! ContolbutonGto fan- 
zines- is; tho quickest way in tho world to improve, your writ! o 
stylo—and to nako a lot of. now friends in tho process.

Tha NFFF MANUSCRIPT BUREAU is a service of.tho NJF to get YOUR 
work into fanzines—use it!

Sona- your notorial to:- NFFF MANUSCRIFT BUREAU, O-»app, 2120 
Bay Street; Saginaw, Michigan. I 11 be, waitino for it.

PSA word to fanzine oditors>-let no know if you need ^terial 
whnt kind’of notorial you nobd, and as your requirements and wanta 

ti“ to tine, keep no 0 Vh=
Tt‘s not much of a Job to drop no a postcard, ord It ffouennora 
officiont than leaving no to depend'on roading your zinos and 
taking a wild' guoss at what I think you- nood.

th on

Editorials - Continued
tho 
oth-

a-row ot stumps since, some of tho firms: connectod to db 
work have folded up - thus forcing tho comnottoo to hunt 

or stomping grounds, at ’’much higher
luck - but tho Hart book will appear. Let all lend a hand sone 
how to nako up the additional REQUIRED MONIES noodod.

vdttoRS EFFORTS I have boon working on six or more zinos viz- 
^DITORS Art-zine, full to tho brim with art work by NF

FF’s best with front cover in offset. CoULD
USE MORE, so why not send' in a half ddzeh of your
I have-POEM-ZINE, a lovely zino with poems from kivor kiW.U 

-aona ’on in - i’ll use then! NEED; MORBl Then oonosa 
effect aovor by.a NFFF artist, stories, stories, artwork, otc.U 
R WELCOME to contribute anything & everything to thia* 0 , •
GAMNAF - U really want to' 0 this ono - yoa, sir! Stories, 
ovorvthinr on earth - crud' and more, crud, ana ego boo - plenty.Thon 
-and then? KDMIKZINE -hush! don’t tell any komik haters - 0

.. c^lcl to P10SS0. NEED MORE ON STENCIL,-FLEASSS-thon wofollow 
with LETTZRZINE, lust what you write - wo print, and BOY, _
use vour letters*’Combined those presentations aro dubbod EDITORS 
EFFORTS, will sell for §1, out around November, the ^oceeda gp

. tho NFFF.Send monies to. Carlson NOW - and got your nan® on HONOR-
ROLL in tho zinosr.

STF. ALBUM All clubs? and' associations write ua! Wo need 
zinos for Stf. Album - and will mimeo 8 pages 

for you ttfrco-of:-charGGM, furnish paper,ptc...all you do is CUT 
the stencil. WRITE NOW J.

ThaO. E. speaking!



INFORMATION NEEDED I
By Dar roll C. Richardson, 6 Silver 
Ave.,South Fort Mitchell,Coving- 
tton, Ky.

In order to aoraploto tho NFFF 
Indexes of.-Fantasy Publications

Please list contents-of tho fol
lowing issues^ stating title of 
story, author and'length of tho 
story.

UNCANNY TALES (Canadian)
1941 - Sept. No.9
1942 - No. 17
SCIENCE FICTION (Canadian)
1941 - Doc. Vol.l No.3
SCOOPS (British)
From numbers 6 including 20
ALL-STORY
1912-Jan 1915-July 3 1916-June
GHOST STORIES
I*ny issue. •>

Please send’ tho above Informat
ion at once- - and' many thanks!

- D»C^t

PROCEEDS TOR THE GOOD OF IEAR 
OLD N. F. F. F.

WE NEED ZINES-! WE NEED ZINES!

ALL CLUBS AND "ASSOCIATIONS: WHO 
WELL CUT-EIGHT.. STENCILS. WE 
WILL MIMED AND FURNISH THE 
PAPER ’’FREE OF CHARGE”!!.

WE DARE YOU TO ACCEPT. THIS. OFFER

Order you STF. ALBUM NOW and 
got your name on the HONOR ROLL 
in STF. ALBUM.
Sbnd' §1 to See. Carlson - NOW.

OVER 200 PAGES!.

PRESENTING SOMETHING NEW !•


